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Age dating of groundwaters by measuring their content of some radio nuclide is based on the assumption that the nuclide, e.g. C-14 or H-3 follows the water. In fissured media such as granitic rocks, the water flows in the fissures of the rock. It is assumed that a water age as determined by C-14 dating in some way reflects the time the water has been underway from the surface of the ground where it obtained the radioactive species.
The aim of this short communication is to demonstrate that there may be a large difference between the residence time of water in the fissures and (2) and Brace and Orange {3) measured the electrical resistivities of rock samples where the pores had been filled with salt water. From these data and the analogy between electrical conductivity and diffusivity {4), the diffusivity of species in the water in the pores in the rock was found to be 6.4-27% of the diffusivity in unconfined water for confining pressures of the rock of 50-100 bar. Pore diffusivities for other porous particles such as catalyst particles usually are 17-50% of the-diffusivity in the unconfined fluid {5).
For small ions like C032-and HC03 the pore diffusivity will be approximately Dp = 2 • 1o-10 m2;s.
Neretnieks 4
The fissure width 2b is not well known in fissured rock. Snow (6) developed a model based on the assumption that fissures have parallel walls and that the resistance to flow can be determined· from laminar flow theory.
Snow~s model will give a lower bound on actual fissure widths. For carbon-14 age dating the results in Table 1 indicate that if the distances between water-bearing fissures are large, >50 m, the micropores in the rock between the fissures will not be fully utilized. For smaller fissure spacings, 2m, the entire micropore volume is accessible to the diffusing species, as can be seen from a comparison of the second and third columns in Table 1 .
Avaliable data indicate that the diffusivity of small.molecules and ions in the water-filled micro fissures of granite matrices is of the order of some percent to some tens of percent of the diffusivity in unconfined water. Such a diffusivity will allow a considerable amount of the water in the micropore volume of the rock matrix to be reached by the diffusing species.
The retention time of flowing water in the fissures in the rock will under such circumstances be very much smaller than that of carbon-14 atoms which have access to the micropore volume of the rock as well.
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